PRICE LIST

FACIAL TREATMENTS
THE SKIN BESPOKE TREATMENT 45mins

£40

Tailor-made to give your skin a substantial treat, ideal when time is
of the essence. Includes exfoliation, massage and mask to suit your
skin’s needs.

THE AGE DEFENCE SENSITIVE SKIN TREATMENT 1hr

£60

A treatment developed for fragile and sensitive issues, your skin will
be calmed, soothed, strengthened and more able to defend itself
against premature ageing.
Indulge in 60 minutes of pure bliss and experience Katherine
Daniels relaxation sequences whilst your skin receives the ultimate
result driven treatment.
For long-term effectiveness, a course of four at one-per-week is
recommended

£200

THE DEEP CLEANSING SKIN TREATMENT 1hr

£55

A treatment developed to deep cleanse and detoxify your skin,
leaving your skin looking dewy and luminous with a refined skin
texture and reduction in pore size.
Indulge in 60 minutes of pure bliss and enjoy three Katherine Daniels
relaxation sequences.
*Not recommended for sensitive, couperose skins.

THE AGE DEFENCE NOURISHING, HYDRATING TREATMENT 1hr 20 £80
A treatment developed to hydrate the skin and re-ignite the natural oil
levels if they are underactive. Your skin will be hydrated, supple,
smooth, open pores reduced and more able to defend itself against
premature ageing.
Indulge in 80 minutes of pure bliss and experience four Katherine
Daniels relaxation sequences whilst your skin receives the ultimate
result-driven treatment.
For long-term effectiveness, a course of four at one-per-week is
recommended

£270

WE REQUIRE 24 HOU RS’ NOTICE OF AN Y CANCELLATION OR A 50% CHARGE WILL BE APPLIED

ADVANCED FACIALS
THE EXPRESS ENERGISING, RADIANCE TREATMENT 40mins

£50

When time is of the essence, but you want incredible results, this
treatment will deliver energising and firming minerals and increase
moisture levels to plump the skin, leaving a translucent radiance you
never thought possible in just 40 minutes. Ideal pre-special occasion
or as an express overhaul.

THE SKIN PERFECTING ANTI-OXIDANT TREATMENT 1hr

£60

Anti-ageing micro current facial which lifts / tones and helps to
reduce the signs of ageing.
Course packages available

£60

A double-mask treatment packed full of powerful superfoods, rich in
cell protecting anti-oxidants, along with vitamin C for skin luminosity
and to boost your collagen and elastin production. Finally, FucoWhiteTM
will regulate patchy pigmentation or uneven skin tone.

CRYSTAL MICRODERMABRASION 45mins

£40

A resurfacing and exfoliating treatment which assists the
prodcution of collagen and elastin whilst rejuvenating the skin.
Course of 3 treatments

£55
£115

KATHERINE DANIELS RESURFACING PEEL 45mins

£60

With an anti-ageing mask

After one treatment, your skins youth mechanisms will be ignited, your
skin will be perfectly hydrated and luminous in appearance, with a more
even colour and perfected complexion. For long term effectiveness or to
treat patchy pigmentation, a course of treatments will be recommended
depending on the needs of your skin.

INSTANT EFFECT EYE MASK 20mins

NON-SURGICAL FACE LIFT 1hr

A powerful peel which removes up to a layer-and-a-half of the skin,
resurfaces the epidermis and stimulates collagen.
Add peel onto a Katherine Daniels facial

£25

£15

Plumps, smooths and hydrates. Add on to any treatment for instant,
visible results.

BODY TREATMENTS
THE VELVET SKIN BODY TREATMENT 1hr 30

A full body exfoliation to ensure dry skin is removed from the body,
followed by a relaxing full-body massage to leave the skin feeling
velvety-soft.

£65

WE REQUIRE 24 HOU RS’ NOTICE OF AN Y CANCELLATION OR A 50% CHARGE WILL BE APPLIED

HANDS & FEET
MANICURE 50mins
SHAPE & VARNISH 30mins
PEDICURE 1hr 15
including hard skin removal

£22
£15
£30

FULL LEG & BIKINI 1hr
FULL LEG 45mins
HALF LEG 30mins
BIKINI LINE 15mins
BRAZILIAN 35mins

£35
£27
£18
£16
£26

HOLLYWOOD 45mins

£32

with hot wax

GEL NAILS

with hot wax

£12
£6
£7
£14

ARTISTIC MANICURE 1hr
ARTISTIC PEDICURE 1hr
GLITTER NAIL ART
IBX

£25
£35
£3
£5

UNDERARM 15mins
LIP 10mins
CHIN 10mins
FOREARM 20mins

SOAK OFF 30mins

£10

HOT STONE THERAPY

A strengthening system that
strengthens the nails from
within. 30mins

MEN’S TREATMENTS
BACK WAX 30mins
CHEST WAX 30mins
MICRODERMABRASION
face treatment 30mins

£20
£20
£40

PEDICURE 45mins
£28
EYEBROW SHAPE 20mins
£12
FULL BODY MASSAGE 1hr £50
BACK, NECK &
£35
SHOULDER MASSAGE 30mins

FULL BODY 1hr 15
BACK OF BODY 45mins

£55
£40

SPRAY TAN 20mins

£50
£35
£30

£20

ADDITIONAL
TREATMENTS
£49

LASH LIFT

Length, volume and lift! The
stunning alternative to eyelash
extensions. Results are immediately
visible, plus your fabulous new look
will last up to six weeks. Lash lift
enhances your natural eyelashes
by straightening them rather than
curling to create the illusion of
longer, thicker lashes. 45mins

CLASSIC LASHES

£50

Semi-permanent eyelashes are
lash extensions that are applied
directly to your existing eyelashes.
Classic lashes of different lengths
are applied to individual lashes to
create a natural look without the
use of mascara. 1hr 30

INFILLS

MASSAGE
FULL BODY 1hr
BACK, NECK &
SHOULDER 30mins
FACE, NECK &
SHOULDER 30mins

BEAUTY PACKAGES

TANNING

WAXING

2 WEEKS
3 WEEKS

£27
£33

PHOENIX BEAUTIFUL

£75

PHOENIX UNIQUE

£135

PHOENIX RARE

£65

Manicure, mini facial, back
massage. 2hrs
Gel manicure, gel pedicure,
bespoke facial including a full
body massage with hot
towels. 3hrs
Katherine Daniels facial,
with a full skin analysis and
recommendations of how to
improve your skin. Cranial and
face massage, finished with
a back, neck and shoulder
massage. 1hr 20

EYE EN HANCEMENTS
& MAKE-UP
EYEBROW SHAPING 15mins
EYELASH TINT 20mins
EYEBROW TINT 15mins
MII MINERAL MAKE-UP

£11
£12
£10
£35

STRIP LASH
BRIDAL MAKE-UP

£5
POC

With skin-loving formulas,
100% pure mineral line Mii
ensures that you are filled with
the confidence that every
make-up decision will be the
right one. 45mins

WE REQUIRE 24 HOU RS’ NOTICE OF AN Y CANCELLATION OR A 50% CHARGE WILL BE APPLIED

STYLING SERVICES

HAIR SERVICES

Style
Director

Principle
Stylist

Senior
Stylist

Graduate
Stylist

CUT & BLOW DRY

£57

£50

£45

£39

RESTYLE

£63

£55

£50

£43

BLOW DRY

£28

£28

£25

£25

BLOW DRY & CURL

£33

£33

£30

£30

HAIR UP

£45

£45

£45

£45

FRNGE TRIM 15 minutes

£5

£5

£5

£5

POC

POC

POC

POC

GENT’S CUT & BLOW DRY

£30

£28

£25

£23

CHILDREN’S Tues - Thurs ONLY

£15

£15

£15

£15

6-11

CHILDREN’S Tues - Thurs ONLY

£25

£25

£20

£20

HAIR EXTENSIONS

POC

POC

POC

POC

BRIDAL HAIR
Packages available on request

UNDER 5s

KERA STRAIGHT
Price dependent on hair length and thickness

from

£150

from

£150

from

£150

from

£150

WE REQUIRE 24 HOU RS’ NOTICE OF AN Y CANCELLATION OR A 50% CHARGE WILL BE APPLIED

TECHNICAL SERVICES

All technical services must be
booked with a cut or finishing service.

Style
Director

Principle
Stylist

Senior
Stylist

Graduate
Stylist

FULL HEAD SEMI-GLOSS

£50

£50

£50

£50

FULL HEAD TINT

£55

£55

£50

£50

REGROWTH TINT

£46

£46

£40

£40

CROWN AND PARTING
HIGHLIGHTS

£50

£50

£45

£45

HALF HEAD HIGHLIGHTS

£60

£60

£55

£50

FULL HEAD HIGHLIGHTS

£90

£85

£80

£75

FASHION/BESPOKE
COLOUR Ombré/Balyage/Root Stretch

£85

£85

£85

£85

COLOUR CHANGE/
COLOUR CORRECTION

POC

POC

POC

POC

TONERS

£15

HAIR AND SCALP
TREATMENTS

£10

£10

£10

£10

OLAPLEX FULL
RESTORATIVE

£25

£25

£25

£25

OLAPLEX NO 2

£15

£15

£15

£15

from

from

from

from

from

from

£15
from

Long hair surcharge from £15
A PATCH TEST IS REQUIRED 48 HOURS PRIOR TO COLOURING SERVICES

from

£15
from

from

from

£15
from

OPENING HOURS
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday

Closed
9.00am - 6.00pm
9.00am - 6.00pm
9.00am - 8.00pm
9.00am - 6.00pm
8.30am - 4.30pm
Closed

Prince Albert Row
73 Station Parade
Harrogate HG1 1ST

T: 01423 522530
frontdesk@thephoenixlounge.com

www.thephoenixlounge.com

